Soon you will be a Big Sister to a Kindergarten girl. Now is a good time to think of some ways to make a strong connection. One way is to share a favorite picture book with her. You probably can’t wait to meet her! While you wait, here is what we are going to do in Library and in Tech:

- Think about a book you loved in Kindergarten—a book you’d like to share with your little sister.
- Check the catalog and the shelves to find the book is in the Library. (It has to be something in the Library. Your little sister is going to borrow it.) Write the title down below.
- In Library write notes about yourself for a bookmark and a Podcast that you will make in Tech. You will be telling your kindergartner about yourself and the book you want to share with her.
- In Tech make the bookmark and the Podcast for your kindergartner. Remember: She is the audience!
- In Library practice reading the first page or two of the book aloud for your Podcast.

**GREETING and your name and a happy memory from Kindergarten**

__________________________

**ABOUT ME**

Words that describe me (adjectives): I am

__________________________

__________________________

Things I like or things I like to do (nouns): I like

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Book Hook

__________________________

__________________________

A book I loved in Kindergarten (title)

____________________________________________________________________

by

Why I loved this book in Kindergarten and why you will like it too

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

**GOODBYE and ending**

__________________________

Your name __________________________ Your class/number________________________